Producing a word to express a meaning requires the processes of lexical selection and phonological encoding. We argue that lexical selection is influenced by contextual constraint and phonological encoding by word frequency, and we use these variables to assess the processing relations between selection and encoding. In two experiments we examined latencies to name pictures presented within sentences. The sentences varied in degree of constraint, whereas the target picture-names varied in frequency. In both experiments, targets that followed constraining sentences showed substantially reduced frequency effects. When the targets followed incongruent sentence frames, the frequency effect returned. The results offer new support for the predictions of cascade theories of word production. ᭧ 1998 Academic Press Word frequency and contextual constraint Marslen-Wilson, 1995; Stanovich & West, 1979) . have traditionally been studied as factors important to the recognition of words. Words
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The effects of frequency and contextual constraint have received less attention in the that are high in frequency are processed with greater speed and accuracy than are low-fre-production of language. Although a speaker's choice of words is surely driven more by the quency words in many tasks, such as visual word naming and lexical decision (e.g., For-thought to be conveyed than by the use of words in past conversations, various consester & Chambers, 1973), auditory lexical decision (e.g., Taft & Hambly, 1986) , and normal quences of word frequency and contextual constraint are evident in the fluency of speech. reading, as reflected in eye movement records (e.g., Rayner, 1977) . In these same tasks, In addition, the nature of the relationship between lexical frequency and word-selection words that are somewhat predictable are identified more rapidly and successfully than less constraints is a key point of debate in theories of word production, inasmuch as the theories predictable words (e.g., Fischler & Bloom, 1979; Inhoff, 1984; Moss, Ostrin, Tyler, & postulate fundamentally different relation- ships between the representations they directly influence. To investigate this relationship, we Portions of this research were reported at the 68th an-begin with a sketch of current views about nual meeting of the Midwestern Psychological Associa-word production, and then consider evidence tion in May, 1996 . A draft of this report was submitted about how the processes are affected by fre-there is no influence from activity during pressed drive the selection of a lemma. Selection is hypothesized to occur when a lemma lemma selection on phonological encoding. Evidence for the temporal discreteness of the is identified that satisfies a particular set of specifications. To the degree that this process two stages comes from a study by Schriefers, Meyer, and Levelt (1990) . In a picture-word is simplified by richer message specifications, lexical selection should be affected by reduninterference study, auditorily presented distractor words that were semantically related dancy. Here we are using redundancy to refer to a target-picture name (e.g., the word goat to the degree of constraint on word selection presented with a picture of a sheep) interfered due to specifications of meaning, grammatical with its production only when presented 150 class, connotations, and so on (see Shannon, ms before the target. In contrast, phonologi-1951) . A lexical entry is redundant to the excally related distractors (e.g., the word sheet tent that message specifications and conpresented with a picture of a sheep) affected straints activate it and no other entries. Thus, picture naming only when presented simulta-either increasing the number of candidates or neously with the picture onset or 150 ms after decreasing the constraints for selection results the picture appeared. Thus, at none of the three in less redundancy. tested points was there simultaneous sensitivThere are at least two lines of evidence ity to both semantically and phonologically showing that redundancy in message specifirelated distractors. This is consistent with the cations strongly facilitates word selection. The idea of independent processing stages.
first involves the choice of object names. A further implication of the strong separa-Many studies have demonstrated substantial tion between lemma selection and phonologi-name-agreement effects in object naming but cal encoding is that factors acting only at the not in object recognition tasks (e.g., Johnson, word-selection stage should have no con-1992; Lachman & Lachman, 1980; Wingfield, sequences for phonological encoding. In 1967 , 1968 . The more alternative names there Roelofs' (1992) model, a pointer from a are for an object, the longer it takes to select lemma to its phonological form only becomes and produce one. Presumably fewer message available with the lemma's selection, and in features are active for an object with low Butterworth's (1989) theory, the output of the name-agreement and the features that are presword selection stage is an address in a phono-ent do not converge on a single word. In conlogical lexicon. Thus, following word selec-trast, basic-level names (e.g., cat vs. animal tion, phonological processes are set in motion or Siamese) and names for objects that are unaffected by any events during selection it-typical of the categories to which they belong self. Regardless of whether the forces that fa-(e.g., a cat vs. a whale as mammals) are provor selection of a particular word are strong duced more readily and reliably than nonbaor weak, and whether selection is slow or fast, sic-level terms and atypical object names (e.g., all selected lemmas begin phonological en- Brown & Lenneberg, 1954; Lachman, 1973;  coding as equals. In contrast, cascade theories Rosch, Mervis, Gray, Johnson, & Boyespredict that facilitation during word selection Braem, 1976) . Basic-level categorizations difcan accrue to subsequent phonological encod-fer from others in being overdetermined, with ing. To set the stage for testing these predic-''attributes common to all or most members of tions, in the next two sections we lay out the the category'' (Rosch, 1978, p. 31) . Likewise, arguments for associating constraints from typical objects are ''those members of a catemessage specifications with the process of se-gory that most reflect the redundancy structure lection, and word frequency with the process of the category as a whole'' (Rosch, 1978, p. of phonological encoding. 37) .
Assuming that the redundant attributes Effects of Constraint in Word Production
are incorporated into message specifications for such objects, the consistency with which In word production, the pragmatic and semantic specifications of a concept to be ex-the names are produced (i.e., selected) can be attributed to redundancy facilitating their field and Wingfield (1965) were the first of many to report word-frequency effects on picselection.
Conversely, members of the same taxo-ture naming latencies (e.g., Bartram, 1974; Humphreys, Riddoch, & Quinlan, 1988; Hutnomic category (e.g., squirrel and chipmunk) interfere with one another when presented as tenlocher & Kubicek, 1983; Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994; Lachman, 1973 ; Lachman, target and distractor name in tasks such as picture naming (e.g., Lupker, 1979; Wheel-Shaffer, & Hennrikus, 1974) . The time needed to translate words from one language to andon & Monsell, 1994), word generation from definitions (La Heij, Starreveld, & Steehower, other is also sensitive to the frequency of the response word (e.g., Cattell, 1887 Cattell, /1949 de 1993) , cued recall (Humphreys, LloydJones, & Fias, 1995) , and translation (e.g., La Groot, 1992; Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994) . In both cases, higher frequency words are initi- Heij et al., 1990) . This inhibitory effect of taxonomically related distractors in word pro-ated more rapidly.
There is mounting evidence that the wordduction can be seen as a consequence of reducing the redundancy of message features.
frequency effect found in word production is due mainly to accessing the phonological A second line of evidence for the effect of redundancy on selection comes from hesita-forms of words. When tasks are specifically chosen to delineate the processes thought to tions in speech. Since hesitations often signal problems in lexical access, it is noteworthy underlie word production, frequency effects have been found primarily in those tasks rethat hesitations rarely precede words that are highly constrained by the subject matter quiring phonological encoding (Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994 (Wingfield, 1967 (Wingfield, , 1968 . Likewise, 1959) . Complementary findings from experimental manipulations of contextual constraint execution of articulatory movements to pronounce a word does not consistently give rise show that words are produced faster in sentence contexts when they are predictable in to a frequency effect (Forster & Chambers, 1973) . that context (Cohen & Faulkner, 1983; Goldman-Eisler, 1958b; Griffin, 1995; Zacks, Further support for attributing frequency effects to phonological forms comes from studHasher, & Griffin, 1994), whereas words are produced more slowly with increases in the ies of homophone production. Homophonous words like bank (the side of a river) and bank number of context-appropriate synonyms for them (Daneman & Green, 1986 ; see also (a financial institution) must have separate lexical entries to reflect their different mean- Lachman, 1973) .
These results indicate that the redundancy ings and, in some cases, syntactic features. However, they have the same phonological of a word for a speaker strongly affects its production. Because redundancy in this sense shape, and may consequently share a phonological representation. If they do, the freis a product of how much converging evidence the communicative intention provides for a quency of accessing the phonological representation would be greater than the frequency particular word's semantic specifications, the observed effects are most plausibly associated of either word alone. Consistent with this, response latencies for producing low-frequency with selection processes.
meanings of homophones such as weak or
Effects of Word Frequency in Word
(river) bank resemble those for high-freProduction quency words matched to high-frequency meanings (Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994) . SimiLike redundancy, word frequency is associated with variations in lexical processing. Old-larly, Dell (1990) found that high-and low-frequency meanings of homophones were tion is unusually difficult due to time pressure or brain damage, frequency may influence seequally involved in experimentally elicited slips of the tongue, even though low-fre-lection by making high-frequency words more likely to be selected (e.g., Kirshner, Webb, & quency words are generally more vulnerable to phonological speech errors than are high- Kelly, 1984; Nickels & Howard, 1994; Santo Pietro & Rigordsky, 1982; Vitkovitch & Humfrequency words (Stemberger & MacWhinney, 1986) . Furthermore, the frequency of a phreys, 1991). Also, a weak frequency effect has been found in gender decision latencies homophone's phonological form (as opposed to the frequency of a homophone's meaning) (deciding whether a Dutch word takes the determiner het or de; Jescheniak & Levelt, was a more reliable predictor of speech errors in Dell's study. Based on these results, homo-1994). So, although the frequency effects found in phonological encoding are larger and phones are hypothesized to share a single phonological representation which encodes their more reliable than those found in selection, there may be circumstances in which selection joint frequencies, but to have different lemmas representing their separate semantic and syn-reacts to the frequency of forms. This takes us back to the question of how selection and tactic specifications (Griffin, 1995; Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994) . The frequency of use form retrieval are coordinated in the course of production. for the shared phonological representation determines the behavior of homophones in proConstraint and Word Frequency in duction measures sensitive to word frequency.
Production Theories More evidence comes from word substitution errors. There are two kinds of word subIn both discrete-stage and cascade theories, constraint should influence the time course of stitutions, semantic (e.g., saying dog for cat) and phonological (e.g., saying cab for cat). selection. Constraint decreases competition among lemmas by reducing the number of Semantically related substitutions are thought to be selection errors, because the substitute's competitors or magnifying the strength of one candidate. In contexts with few constraints, semantic specifications resemble those of the intended word. In contrast, phonologically re-many lemmas may be activated as potential candidates for expressing the specifications of lated substitutions appear to result from errors in phonological encoding, because the substi-the message. These lemmas compete for selection. The greater the competition is, the longer tuted word sounds like the intended word but means something different. In keeping with the selection process takes. Redundant contexts, in contrast, produce a set of specificathe view that frequency affects phonologicalform retrieval more than selection, speech er-tions with which fewer lemmas are consistent.
Thus, competition is lower and a lemma can ror corpora show that the frequency of substituted words tends to be higher than that of be selected more rapidly. This has been incorporated in both types of theories using Luce's intended words in phonological word-substitutions, but not in semantically related word-choice rule (e.g., Roelofs, 1992) and mutual inhibitory connections (e.g., Stemberger, substitutions (del Viso, Igoa, & Garcia-Albea, 1991; Hotopf, 1980; Kelly, 1986 ; but see Lev-1985) . Regardless of the mechanism, relative strength and number of competitors have the elt, 1989).
In sum, there is converging evidence from same effect. The two classes of theories diverge in their studies of ambiguous and unambiguous words, from latency and error measures, and treatment of word frequency. The cascade models that allow bi-directional flow of actifrom errors in spontaneous speech that frequency effects in production are often trace-vation accommodate frequency effects in both selection and phonological processing by apable to the phonological form. But we should note that the picture is not entirely consistent. pealing to feedback of activation from phonological forms to lemmas (Dell, 1990 ; Griffin, There is some evidence that when word selec-1995). Two-stage theorists, on the other hand, function has a shallower slope. Consequently, low-frequency words benefit more than highattribute frequency effects primarily to phonological encoding (Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994 ; frequency words from the same amount of constraint. When constraint is low or moder- Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994) .
In line with their differing assumptions ate, a difference in activation between highand low-frequency forms remains after selecabout the coordination of selection and retrieval, discrete-stage and cascade theories tion because phonological forms remain relatively close to their resting activation levels. also make different predictions about how constraint and word frequency combine to af-Increased constraint facilitates the production of low-frequency forms more than high-frefect word production. In discrete-stage theories (e.g., Butterworth, 1989; Levelt et al., in quency forms, diminishing the difference between the two. press; Roelofs, 1992), constraint affects the outcome and speed of lemma selection, but
In summary, discrete-stage theories predict that phonological encoding will be unaffected not the subsequent phonological encoding. Thus, any effects that occur during phonologi-by the amount of evidence (i.e., redundancy or constraint) guiding lemma selection. Cascade cal encoding are impervious to redundancy. Accordingly, any effects of frequency in pho-theories predict that greater support for a selected word facilitates its phonological encodnological encoding should simply sum with the effects of constraint in lemma selection.
ing. So, a critical difference between classes of theories stems from the limits the theories In cascade theories the picture is different. Constraint affects the activation levels of lem-place on the communication and use of information during selection and retrieval. mas, but because lemmas continually send activation on to their phonological forms, conIn the following experiments, we tested these predictions using a picture naming task. straint indirectly affects phonological processing as well (e.g., Dell, 1986; The first experiment established benchmark frequency effects for our picture materials 1997; MacKay, 1982; Stemberger, 1985) . In itself this continuous flow of activation does when the pictured objects were named in isolation. In Experiments 2 and 3, the same highnot predict a change in the effect of frequency on phonological encoding. However, limits on and low-frequency pictures were presented, rebus-style, as completions for sentence activation levels prevent processing from undergoing unlimited facilitation, modulating frames of low, medium, or high contextual constraint. Experiments 2 and 3 differed in the frequency effects at different levels of constraint. Figure 1 shows how these two proper-proportion of constrained picture-name completions that participants encountered, in order ties impact the activation of forms when a logistic function determines activations. to assess any differences due to strategic prediction of pictures from sentence frames. In Given equivalent degrees of constraint, selected lemmas for high-and low-frequency these last two experiments, we examined how latencies to name the pictures changed under words send equal amounts of input activation, I, to their phonological forms. Frequency dif-different conditions of frequency and constraint. ferences in resting levels of activation, R, determine how far from asymptote each form's EXPERIMENT 1 activation is initially and thereby affect how much a form may benefit from input activaExperiment 1 was a simple picture naming study. Its purpose was to establish that the tion. Changes in the height on the curve in Figure 1 represent the degree to which a form materials to be used in subsequent studies produced reliably faster naming latencies for increases in activation, Da. High-frequency forms start off higher on the activation curve high-frequency than for low-frequency words when the pictures were presented in isolation. than low-frequency forms do, but this means that they begin at points where the activation In addition, the pictures were named three ), where R is the resting level of activation and I is the activation from input. The input activation from a selected lemma causes the activation level of a form to increase by Da in accordance with the activation function. Higher resting levels of activation place high-frequency forms closer to the asymptote of the activation function initially. Their activation levels are less affected by input activation due to the nonlinearity of an activation function.
times in the course of the experiment to deter-ogy course or in return for $5. All were native speakers of American English. mine whether the magnitude of the high-frequency advantage diminished with repetition, Materials. The stimuli consisted of 60 pairs of pictures with high-and low-frequency as is typically found in word recognition (e.g., Scarborough, Cortese, & Scarborough, 1977) names. Half of the pairs were fillers and half were the critical stimuli. The majority of the and picture naming studies (e.g., Oldfield & Wingfield, 1965) .
pictures came from Snodgrass and Vanderwart (1980) , and the remainder from the HuiThe design of the experiment incorporated one unique feature. In order to separate the tema collection (1996) . The high-frequency critical stimuli had names with a mean freeffects of repeating specific pictures from the general effects of practice on the picture nam-quency of 110 occurrences per million in the CELEX spoken frequency count (Baayen, ing task, new experimental items were introduced at different points in the stimulus list. Piepenbrock, & Van Rijn, 1993) and 183 in the Francis and Kucera (1982) count of written Although it is highly unlikely that a general practice effect could account for much (if any) words; low-frequency names had mean counts of 15 and 28 in each database respectively. of the large facilitatory effect typically found in studies of repetition, previous production Each high-frequency picture was matched with a low-frequency picture on name agreestudies do not permit one to disentangle the effects of the repetition of individual items ment (.95 agreement for high and .97 for low; Huitema, 1996) . High-and low-frequency picfrom experience in performing the task.
ture-names had an equal number of syllables Method and were also matched on number of phonemes (3.43 and 3.50 for high and low), and Participants. Thirty-three undergraduates at the University of Illinois participated to ful-initial phoneme (24 exact matches, 3 pairs beginning in vowels, and 3 pairs with slightly fill a requirement of an introductory psychol- suggests that the high-and low-frequency pic-
tures were equally recognizable. Apparatus. The experiment was run on a Macintosh Quadra 650. Participants wore Shure SM10A microphone headsets which participants saw Group A pictures for the second time and Group B for the first time, interwere connected to PsyScope button boxes acting as voice keys and providing millisecond leaved with second presentations of Group X fillers. In the third block, Group A pictures timing accuracy (Cohen, MacWhinney, Flatt, & Provost, 1993) . Pictures were dis-were presented for the third and final time, while Group B pictures appeared for the secplayed on 17 in. Macintosh monitors. The same apparatus was used in all experiments ond time and Group C pictures for the first time. No fillers appeared in the third block. reported here.
Design and procedure. Participants were The fourth block consisted of pictures from Groups B, C, and Y, and the fifth and final tested individually. They were instructed to quickly and accurately name each picture block contained pictures from Groups C, Z, and Y. No consecutive pictures were ever preshown. Pictures were displayed in a 6 1 6 cm square area in the center of the computer sented in the same order twice. This was accomplished by changing the orders of filler screen and remained visible until the voice key was triggered. A 1.5 s intertrial interval pictures and critical pictures from one block to the next such that presentations of the same followed. Participants were allowed to rest between blocks. An experimenter was present critical picture were separated by 58-62 intervening pictures. Three stimulus lists were throughout the experiment noting each response and whether the voice key triggered created by rotating the groups of critical pictures through each Group A, B, and C, in a with the onset of the response.
Critical stimuli were divided into three Latin square design. Each participant saw only one stimulus list. groups (A, B, and C) of 10 matched pairs of high-and low-frequency pictures. Filler picWord frequency and presentation number were within-subjects factors. Each participant tures were placed in three groups (X, Y, and Z) of 20 pictures each. The stimulus list in-received 30 high-frequency and 30 low-frequency pictures, and saw every picture three cluded all critical stimuli and fillers assembled into five blocks of 60 pictures each. The se-times in the course of the experiment. Presentation (first, second, or third display of a picquence of picture groups is shown in Table 1 . In order to reduce the confounding of presen-ture) was manipulated within items and frequency (high-vs. low-frequency picturetation with position in the experiment, the following scheme was used. In the first block, name) was manipulated between items. the first presentation of Group A critical items Results occurred with two filler pictures intervening between each critical picture. Both groups X Critical trials were excluded from further analysis if the voice key was not validly trigand Y of the filler pictures were presented once in the first block. In the second block, gered (3.4% of the trials), the target picture ture presentations, responses became faster (averaging 787 ms on the first presentation, 696 ms on the second), although the third presentation showed little improvement over the second (690 ms). The magnitude of the frequency effect decreased from 46 ms on the first presentation to 25 on the second and 7 on the third presentation. These observations were supported by 2 (Frequency) by 3 (Presentation) analyses of variance. There were significant main effects of frequency, F 1 (1,32) Å 22.9; F 2 (1,58) Å 5.9, and presentation, F 1 (2,64) Å 205.8; F 2 (2,116) Å 155.3. The interaction between frequency and presentation was also significant, F 1 (2,64) Å 12.2; F 2 (2,116) Å 6.3. The frequency differences at the first and second presentations were significant both by subjects and items (95% con-FIG. 2. The picture naming latencies displayed were fidence interval for comparing two means was calculated using subject means from Experiment 1. The 11.2 ms by subjects and 18.8 ms by items), corresponding item means for first, second, and third pre-but the difference at the third presentation did sentations, respectively, were 819, 704, and 691 ms for not approach significance.
low-frequency names, and 764, 682, and 681 ms for highThe mean latencies for the first presentafrequency names.
tions of experimental pictures in each block are shown in Figure 3 . To check for effects of practice on picture-naming latencies, an adname was not produced (2.8%), or if on an ditional analysis was performed with block as earlier trial the naming of the item was flawed, an added factor with three levels: early, midaltering the number of times the item was dle, and late. There was no main effect of named correctly (3.6%). Responses were also block, F 1 (2,64) Å 1.6; F 2 (2,116) Å 1.4, ps excluded if their latencies were greater than 3 ú .2, and no significant interactions between s or less than 200 ms, or beyond 2.5 standard block and the other factors, F 1 õ 1.4; F 2 õ deviations of a participant's mean latency for 1. Thus, naming latencies did not decrease the remaining correct responses (2.8% 1 ). All with non-specific practice nor was the fremeans reported below were calculated over quency effect attenuated by non-specific pracsubjects, but two sets of analyses of variance tice. were performed on the data, one based on
The percentage of trials excluded from subject variability (F 1 ) and the other based on analyses of response latencies was greater on item variability (F 2 ). The alpha level was set the first presentation for low-frequency picat .05.
tures than for high-frequency pictures. On ad- Figure 2 displays the mean response latenditional presentations, the difference between cies for each condition. Overall, high-frethe two types of pictures decreased and requency picture names were produced faster versed, with slightly more excluded trials octhan low-frequency names. With repeated piccurring for high-frequency pictures. These percentages are reported in Table 2 . Analyses 1 No correct response latencies from Experiment 1 were of variance were carried out on the percentexcluded from analyses for being too fast. High-and low-ages of excluded trials. There was a significant frequency conditions in Experiment 2 each had 2 fast main effect of presentation, F 1 (2,64) Å 4.8; correct response latencies excluded and in Experiment 3, 5 fast responses each. picture names produced reliably faster than low-frequency names. Given that speaking is a highly trained task, it is unsurprising that participants showed no benefit of non-specific practice in naming pictures over the course of the experiment. In contrast, word-specific practice reduced naming latencies and the influence of word frequency, replicating several earlier studies (e.g., Bartram, 1973 Bartram, , 1974 Monsell, Matthews, & Miller, 1992; Oldfield & Wingfield, 1965; Thomas, Fozard, & Waugh, 1977; Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992) .
This attenuation of the frequency effect with repetition runs counter to the findings of Jescheniak and Levelt (1994) . They found no reliable change in the magnitude of a 62 ms frequency effect over three presentations. However, the first presentation of pictures in FIG. 3. Mean picture naming latencies (by subjects) their study occurred prior to the experiment for first presentations by blocks in Experiment 1. The when participants viewed the pictures and corresponding item means for low-frequency names were 827, 812, and 819 ms for the first, second, and third blocks, respectively. For high-frequency names, they were 771, 763, and 760. The results of Experiment 1 showed a sub-with non-target words and these trials constitute a subset of the excluded trials.
stantial frequency effect, with high-frequency their names. Usually the benefit of repetition redundancy of the message specifications for picture names. Low-constraint frames were in naming latencies is seen in comparing the first and second presentations of pictures (Bar-designed to be semantically uninformative, providing no meaningful context. In contrast, tram, 1974; Oldfield & Wingfield, 1965; Thomas et al., 1977) . Because the participants high-constraint frames were designed to elicit the picture names with high reliability in the were familiarized with the pictures before the picture naming experiments, this major por-absence of the actual pictures. Medium-constraint sentences fell in between. tion of the repetition effect is missing from Jescheniak and Levelt's data, probably reThe goal of these manipulations was to competitively test the predictions of discrete sulting in the absence of a repetition by frequency interaction.
and cascade theories of word production. Discrete-stage theories predict no reduction of Still, pre-exposure of pictures cannot account for the persistence of the frequency ef-frequency effects from increases in contextual constraint, because the factors operate at diffect in Jescheniak and Levelt's word production experiments. Among the picture naming ferent processing stages. In contrast, cascade theories predict a reduction in the impact of studies that have found persistent, albeit attenuated, frequency effects after the first few pre-frequency as the level of contextual constraint grows. sentations, the common factors appear to be disparities between high-and low-frequency Method words on name uncertainty and phonological factors such as length (Bartram, 1974; Old- Participants. Forty-two students participated, were selected, and compensated as in field & Wingfield, 1965) . This argues that the difference that persists may not be attributable the previous experiment. None of them had taken part in Experiment 1. to frequency. Despite selecting only pictures with high name-agreement in norms, it may Materials. The same critical pictures were used as in Experiment 1. Sentences were crebe that Jescheniak and Levelt's low-frequency pictures were still less codable, and thus ated for each critical picture at high, medium, and low levels of contextual constraint. Each harder to name than their high-frequency pictures. Consistent with this is their finding of high-and medium-constraint sentence was normed by 25 students who did not take part significantly higher error rates for low-frequency than for high-frequency names. How-in any of the experiments. They were asked to provide up to three completions for each ever, as Jescheniak and Levelt argue, the determination of gender for a picture name incomplete sentence (Schwanenflugel, 1986) .
Two kinds of cloze probabilities (Taylor, should be equally affected by name uncertainty. Yet no persistent frequency difference 1953) were derived from the completions. The first response probability is the proportion of was found in gender decisions for the same materials, making uncertainty a less likely cul-participants who gave the target word as their first completion. The overall probability was prit.
calculated by taking the number of times a EXPERIMENT 2 word was given as a completion, regardless of whether it was the first, second, or third In Experiment 2, we examined whether word frequency affects the production of completion given, and dividing by the number of participants who completed the sentence. words in sentence contexts. To do this we presented the critical pictures from Experi-The mean cloze probabilities for high-and medium-constraint sentence completions are ment 1 in rebus fashion, to form completions for sentences. The sentence frames provided shown in Table 3 . In all cases, the most likely completions for the sentence frames were the high, medium, or low levels of constraint on the upcoming picture names. Increased con-target names of pictures with which the sentences were paired, or were no more than .04 straint in sentence frames should increase the in cloze probability from the most likely completion.
The 20 low-constraint sentences were written to be equally acceptable when completed by any picture. Sentence length within each level of constraint did not differ for high-and low-frequency targets. A complete list of the critical sentences appears in the Appendix.
In addition to the 60 experimental pictures, 60 filler pictures were used with medium-to high-constraint sentences. The first response probabilities for picture names ranged from .35 to 1.00.
Design and procedure. Participants were asked to silently read sentences which appeared one word at a time in the center of the computer screen. Every trial began with a fixation point displayed for 500 ms, followed by words displayed for 285 ms each. Senten-
FIG. 4.
Mean picture naming latencies (by subjects) at three levels of sentential constraint in Experiment 2.
ces ended with a picture that participants were Mean latencies by items for low, medium, and high coninstructed to name as quickly and accurately straint, respectively, were 825, 739, and 597 ms for lowas possible. The pictures remained on the frequency names, and 768, 712, and 624 ms for high. screen until the voice key was triggered. The next trial began 1.5 s after the voice key triggered. Three practice trials preceded the 120 straint was manipulated within items. Across experimental and filler trials.
lists and participants each picture occurred at An experimenter was present throughout each level of constraint an equal number of the experiment to record participants' retimes. sponses and any failures of the voice key. Every twenty trials participants were asked to Results repeat the last sentence they read. This task was included to check that sentence frames Critical trials were excluded from further analysis if the voice key was not properly trigwere being read. The experimenter noted whether or not the participant was able to re-gered (3.9% of the trials) or the target picture name was not produced (2.9%) or produced peat the gist of the sentence. Participants were tested one at a time.
disfluently (1.4%). Also excluded were trials with response latencies greater than 3 s or less Three stimulus lists were created with 60 experimental pictures, 20 at each level of con-than 200 ms, as well as any of the remaining trials for which the latencies fell beyond 2.5 straint. The high-and low-frequency pictures appeared in a different constraint condition on standard deviations of a participant's mean (2.6%). Participants were able to report the each list, in the same pseudo-random order. Each critical picture was preceded by an unre-gist of the last sentence on most test trials (M Å 91%, SD Å 14). lated filler picture whose name had a different initial phoneme and for which the sentence Mean picture naming latencies are shown in Figure 4 . High-frequency pictures were frame was unrelated to the critical picture.
Frequency (high vs. low) and constraint named faster than low-frequency pictures (698 to 715 ms), and constrained pictures were (high, medium, or low) were within-subject factors with each participant seeing ten differ-named faster than unconstrained (610 at high, 723 at medium, and 787 at low). However, ent pictures in each cell of the design. Con-the magnitude of the frequency difference di-textual constraint and actually disappeared at the highest level of constraint. Indeed, highly minished with increasing constraint. Naming latencies for pictures in low-constraint senten-constrained sentences produced a reversal in the frequency effect, with lower frequency ces showed a 46 ms frequency difference identical to the difference found in first-presenta-names produced faster than higher frequency names. However, this reversal in mean latention latencies in Experiment 1. Medium-constraint sentences yielded a 30 ms difference, cies may be artifactual. Low-frequency targets tended to be somewhat more constrained than while high-constraint sentences yielded a -27 ms difference. These patterns were tested with high-frequency targets in the high-constraint condition, as Table 3 shows. The reversal of 2 (Frequency) by 3 (Constraint) analyses of variance. The most important effect, the inter-the frequency effect in mean latencies may be due to this small difference in constraint. action between frequency and constraint, was significant both by subjects and items, Furthermore, the negative correlations between response latencies and log frequency F 1 (2,82) Å 13.0; F 2 (2,116) Å 4.7. With 95% confidence intervals of 21.5 ms by subjects (spoken frequency from CELEX) at each level of constraint indicates that increased freand 38.6 ms by items, the 46 ms frequency difference for low-constraint names was sig-quency did not generally correspond to higher latencies for high-constraint items, r(60) Å nificant both by subjects and items, whereas the differences for medium-and high-con-0.004, ns, for high; r(60) Å 0.190, ns, for medium; r(60) Å 0.219, p õ .10, for lowstraint frames were only significant by subjects. The main effect of constraint was sig-constraint.
Although the results suggest that effects of nificant, F 1 (2,82) Å 148.5; F 2 (2,116) Å 93.3, and the main effect of frequency, compro-constraint and frequency are not independent, it could be argued that a predictive strategy mised by the interaction with constraint, was significant only by subjects, F 1 (1,41) Å 5.0; was responsible for the interaction. In such an account, participants may have performed a F 2 õ 1.
Again, analyses were carried out on the per-word-picture matching task rather than a picture naming task. A sentence frame of modercentage of trials excluded from analyses of response latencies. In general, conditions as-ate-or high-constraint could have led participants to generate a completion that was only sociated with longer response latencies showed a greater number of excluded trials, produced if it corresponded to the presented picture. If the concept named by the generated suggesting that there was no speed-accuracy trade-off (see Table 2 again). There was a word did not match the picture, a new name would be retrieved. This would account for significant main effect of constraint, F 1 (2,82) Å 13.9; F 2 (2,116) Å 9.2, but no significant the lack of a frequency effect in the highconstraint condition, because the word-picture main effect of frequency, Fs õ 1. The interaction between constraint and frequency was matching task does not typically produce a frequency effect (Wingfield, 1968) . For mesignificant by subjects but not by items, F 1 (2,82) Å 3.3; F 2 (2,116) Å 2.3, p ú .10. dium-constraint frames, the generated word would match the pictured target only about Calculation of 95% confidence intervals revealed no significant differences between the half of the time, resulting in a combination of word-picture matching latencies for correct percentage of excluded high-and low-frequency trials at any level of constraint (95% predictions and picture naming times for incorrect predictions. Averaging the two types confidence intervals were 4.01% by subjects and 4.78% by items).
of latencies would attenuate the frequency effect in picture naming. The experimental maDiscussion terials encouraged the use of such a strategy because 83% of the sentences provided some The word frequency effect in picture naming latencies diminished with increased con-semantic constraint on the pictures, and pic- ture names never violated the constraints of congruent with the preceding sentence frame in Experiment 3 (compared to five out of six the sentence frames. To determine whether sentential constraints modulate frequency ef-in Experiment 2). In addition, incongruent sentence frames replaced low-constraint fects in the absence of consistent predictability, Experiment 3 was designed to discourage frames to introduce violations of the sentences' semantic constraints as another type of strategic use of sentential contexts to generate completions.
non-supportive context. So, unlike Experiment 2, there was a low incidence of appro-EXPERIMENT 3 priate contextual constraint as well as violations of constraints in the materials. In Experiment 3 we decreased the number of sentence frames that were related to picture Method targets. Experiments on word recognition have shown that the proportion of trials in Participants. Forty undergraduate students from the same population as previous experiwhich the prime is related to the target (the relatedness proportion) influences the degree ments participated. None of the students took part in the earlier experiments. Data collected of facilitation observed (Tweedy, Lapinski, & Schvaneveldt, 1977; see Neely, 1991 , for re-from two additional participants were not used due to equipment problems in one case and a view): The higher the relatedness proportion, the greater the semantic priming effect. Pre-lisp in the other.
Materials. The same critical high-and lowsumably, this is due to expectancies modulating the degree of priming. To our knowledge, frequency pictures and their high-and medium-constraint sentence frames were used as relatedness proportions have been manipulated in picture naming only in one semantic in Experiment 2. New sentence frames were paired with critical pictures to form the inconpriming study (Huttenlocher & Kubicek, 1983) . gruent-constraint conditions. Example frames appear in Table 3 . Norms indicated that the To discourage the development of expectancies, roughly one out of five pictures was incongruent, high-constraint frames had a mean first response probability of .94 in eliciting their target words (that were semantically and phonologically unrelated to critical picture names). Each incongruent frame of medium constraint had a .55 probability of eliciting a particular word on average. In norms, these incongruent frames never elicited the names of the critical pictures to which they were matched. The 60 critical pictures were divided among the four sentence context types (from the crossing of congruity and constraint) as follows: Four stimulus lists were created so that each picture appeared with a different type of context on each list and each list contained either 14 or 16 pictures in each context type, evenly split between high and low frequency. To control for any differential effect of particular incongruent sentences, an addi- assigned to high-and low-frequency pictures dium, and high constraint, respectively, were 881, 806, were exchanged for 50 of the 60 items. Thus, and 744 ms for low-frequency names, and 841, 800, and 765 ms for high.
sentence characteristics such as length, constraint, and so on, were nearly equated for the two levels of frequency across subjects.
There were 80 filler trials. Twenty of the by 10 participants and each participant saw low-constraint sentence frames from Experi-either 7 or 8 items in each condition. ment 2 were paired with 20 filler pictures. The sentence frames for the 60 filler pictures from Results Experiment 2 were re-paired to create inconResponse latencies on critical trials on gruent trials. So, each list contained 140 trials which target names were produced not at all of which 30 were congruent and critical, 30 or disfluently (3.8%) were excluded, as were incongruent and critical, 60 incongruent fil-trials on which voice key errors occurred lers, and 20 neutral fillers.
(4.3%). In addition to these trials, response Design and procedure. The procedure was latencies greater than 3 s or less than 200 ms the same as in Experiment 2 with one excep-were excluded, as were any of the remaining tion. Participants were asked to repeat more latencies which were beyond 2.5 standard desentences (10) at pseudo-random intervals to viations of a participant's mean latency counteract the possibility that the low relat-(3.2%). Participants successfully recalled the edness-proportion discouraged attending to gist of most sentences on which they were frames.
tested (M Å 94%, SD Å 8). Frequency (high vs. low), sentence congruIn the first analyses, all incongruent frames ity (congruent vs. incongruent), and constraint were treated as low-constraint frames with re-(high vs. medium) were within-subjects fac-spect to the following picture and the analyses tors. Congruity and constraint were manipu-were identical to those carried out for Experilated within items, while frequency was a be-ment 2. Mean response latencies are displayed tween-items factor. Each item was viewed at in Figure 5 . Overall, high-frequency pictures were named slightly faster than low-frequency each combination of congruity and constraint pictures (798 vs. 805 ms), and more conThe mean response latencies for the highand medium-constraint incongruent sentence strained pictures were named faster than less constrained (748 at high, 803 at medium, and frames were examined separately. A second set of analyses was performed to evaluate the 854 at incongruent). Again, the magnitude of the frequency difference diminished effect of constraint for incongruent frames. In the 2 (Frequency) 1 2 (Constraint) analyses with increasing target-appropriate constraint. Naming latencies for pictures in incon-of variance, the effect of frequency was significant by subjects but not by items, F 1 (1,39) gruent-constraint sentences showed a 27 ms frequency difference, medium-constraint sen-Å 6.0, MSE Å 5581; F 2 (1,58) Å 2.68, MSE Å 17960, p õ .11, and the effect of constraint tences yielded no difference, while high-constraint sentences yielded a -9 ms difference. was not significant alone, F 1 (1,39) Å 2.2; F 2 (1,58) Å 1.53, ps ú .14, or in its interaction As in Experiment 2, picture naming latencies following high-and medium-constraint sen-with frequency, Fs õ 1. tence frames showed minimal frequency difDiscussion ferences whereas the low-and incongruentconstraint frames showed a greater difference.
Experiment 3 yielded a significant difference in naming latencies for high-and lowAnalyses of variance performed on the data of Experiment 3 showed a pattern similar to frequency pictures only when sentences did not contextually support the target picture that in Experiment 2. There was no main effect of frequency, Fs õ 1, but there was an completions. As in Experiment 2, this frequency difference was eliminated when the interaction of frequency and constraint that was marginal by subjects and significant by pictures were preceded by appropriately constraining sentence frames. So, Experiment 3 items, F 1 (2,78) Å 3.0, p õ .06; F 2 (2,116) Å 3.6. The 95% confidence interval for the inter-successfully replicated the results of Experiment 2 in circumstances that discouraged the action was 21.6 ms by subjects and 31.5 by items, making only the frequency difference participants from predicting the upcoming picture target. for the incongruent-constraint condition significant. The main effect of constraint was also
The results of Experiment 3 differed from those of Experiment 2 in that response latensignificant, F 1 (2,78) Å 71.5; F 2 (2,116) Å 44.8.
As in Experiment 2, the percentage of trials cies in the congruent conditions were about 100 ms slower overall and more variable. The excluded from calculations of response latencies tended to decrease with increased con-low relatedness-proportion probably motivated participants to process pictures more straint except in the high-constraint, high-frequency condition (see Table 2 again). As with thoroughly before responding, because the cues to picture identity coming from sentence the response latencies, analyses of variance for exclusions showed a significant interaction frames were less likely to be reliable. The manipulation of constraint in incongruent senbetween constraint and frequency, F 1 (2,78) Å 7.1; F 2 (2,116) Å 5.2, a significant main effect tence-picture pairs had little effect. Pictures following incongruent sentences of high conof constraint, F 1 (2,78) Å 12.3; F 2 (2,116) Å 9.1, but no main effect of frequency, Fs õ 1. straint did not take significantly more time to name than those following incongruent meThe difference between high-and low-frequency targets was significant by subjects and dium-constraint frames.
The presence of a constraint by word-fremarginal by items in the incongruent constraint condition and the frequency reversal in quency interaction in Experiment 3 renders less likely the idea that Experiment 2's results the high-constraint condition was significant by both (95% confidence intervals were 4.27% were due to generating sentence completions and matching them to pictures. Such a strategy by subjects and 4.92% by items). This pattern suggests that accuracy and speed both im-would be successful for less than 20% of the trials in Experiment 3. Further evidence proved with increased constraints. against anticipatory sentence completion is the the one found in the present experiments occurs in natural speech.
phonological encoding. In other words, our ject decision, word-picture matching, and manual or verbal categorization) do not interpretation of the results requires that sentence frames do not activate phonological show word frequency effects (e.g., Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994; Wingfield, 1967 Wingfield, , 1968 ; forms without the mediation of concepts or lexical entries. but see Kroll & Potter, 1984) . Even if conceptual-or lemma-level frequency differSeveral findings in the literature strongly suggest that the effect of constraint in Experi-ences existed and were eliminated by constraint and redundancy, there should still be ments 2 and 3 arose before the retrieval of phonological forms. First, robust effects of a frequency effect in phonological encoding unless, as cascade theories posit, the beneconstraint from sentence frames have been found in object-identification tasks which do fits of constraint persisted.
Another account of the data is that sennot require word selection or retrieval of phonological forms (e.g., Kroll, 1990 ; Potter, tence frames not only constrained concepts and lemmas but also primed phonological Kroll, Yachzel, Carpenter, & Sherman, 1986) . This indicates that a significant portion of con-forms via associative links. Levelt (1989) posited facilitatory connections between straint's influence on picture processing occurs for non-verbal responses. Second, when phonological forms of associated words (e.g., ice and cold) to account for an effect context effects are compared for picture and word targets, pictures appear to show earlier of word frequency on word substitutions.
The intended words would activate associfacilitation from context as measured by evoked response potentials (Ganis, Kutas, & ated words via these connections and occasionally be replaced by words that had the Sereno, 1996) . This is consistent with the idea that pictures have a privileged route to mean-advantage of higher frequency. If constrained sentences were more likely to coning and conceptual integration, and that the contextual facilitation for pictures is not due tain words associated with names of target pictures, priming from these associates to prediction of their names but to direct integration into a conceptual representation (e.g., could have caused a frequency by associative-relatedness interaction to occur. Spe- Kroll, 1990; Kroll & Potter, 1984; Potter, et al., 1986) . Finally, in studies of sentence com-cifically, associates in the sentence frames could have activated the phonological forms prehension, the effect of sentential context is modulated by the degree to which it supports of target names, bringing phonological forms of high-frequency targets close to asthe dominant interpretation of a homonym (e.g., Duffy, Morris, & Rayner, 1988; Rayner, ymptote , and reducing the frequency effect.
To assess the viability of this account, a Pacht, & Duffy, 1994) . Being predictive of a form is not enough. For example, constraining new group of 32 participants rated the associative relatedness of picture names to the the final word in a sentence to ball is helpful only when the constraints converge on the content words in their corresponding sentence frames. Targets at each level of congame-rather than dance-related meaning. Taken together, the evidence suggests that straint and frequency were split into groups containing higher-and lower-than-median sentence frames constrain the conceptual representations which drive lexical selection levels of association. Had associative relatedness driven the interaction between conrather than the assembly of the phonological form.
straint and frequency, one would expect that the high-and medium-constraint sentences Given that constraint influences the conceptual system, one might argue that the containing highly associated words to show smaller frequency differences than those interaction between constraint and frequency occurs there as well. The evidence with weakly associated words. However, the conditions showed no such systematic is otherwise. Object identification and categorization (as reflected in tasks such as ob-difference in the pattern of response laten-cies based on the degree of association be-strained by sentence frames would provide stronger input to their phonological forms tween words in frames and picture names. In fact, the means were slightly in the oppo-than picture names in weaker contexts. Because nonlinear activation functions do not site direction of an associative account's predictions with highly associated high-distinguish between the two classes of theories, a discrete theory with this change in constraint frames yielding a -25 ms frequency effect in Experiment 2, whereas the assumptions would make the same predictions about the interaction between contexless associated frames yielded a -28 ms frequency effect (in Experiment 3 the mean tual redundancy and word frequency as a cascade model. Such a change would maineffect sizes were -4 and -37 respectively). This suggests that it was the conceptual rep-tain the temporal separation of processing stages in discrete theories, because the two resentation of the frame, not associative priming, that created the facilitatory con-processing stages need not overlap in time. straint effects.
Cascade Theories Without creating far-reaching inconsistencies with previous research, the interac-
The class of theories we have called cascade theories (e.g., Dell, 1986 ; MacKay, tion between constraint and frequency cannot be accounted for by placing the influ-1982; Riddoch, 1987; Stemberger, 1985) successfully predicted the interaction beence of both factors at the same stage of processing. Although models of word pro-tween contextual constraint and word frequency because of two properties. First is a duction that posit only one lexical stage of processing may readily account for the pres-limit on activation levels which makes the activation function nonlinear. This means ent data (e.g., Starreveld & La Heij, 1996) , they fail to account for other facts of lan-that two facilitatory factors may simply summate when weak because an asymptotic guage production and learning (e.g., Badecker et al., 1995; Dell et al, 1997 ; Vigli-activation level is not approached. Increased constraint brings an item's activaocco et al., 1996) . tion close to asymptote where additional acDiscrete Two-Stage Theories tivation is of no consequence. For low-frequency forms, each increase in top-down The results of the present experiments are not consistent with existing discrete two-activation reduces the difference in activation between high-and low-frequency stage theories of word production (e.g., Butterworth, 1989; Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994 ; forms. The importance of nonlinearity in processing has been emphasized in inter- Levelt et al., in press; Roelofs, 1992) . Because the output of word selection serves active-activation and connectionist models for a number of reasons (e.g., accounting for only to identify the word to be phonologically encoded, there is no opportunity for interactions of word frequency with other factors; McClelland & Rumelhart, 1985 ; the amount of constraint present in word selection to moderate the impact of word Plaut, McClelland, Seidenberg, & Patterson, 1996; see also McClelland, 1987) , frequency in phonological encoding. Thus, this class of theories predicts simple sum-but particularly because it is required to perform complex calculations such as the exmation of the effects of constraint and frequency.
clusive-or problem (cf. Williams, 1986) . The second property is more critical, and To reconcile discrete theories with the data, a basic assumption must be altered. It involves the cascade of activation. This allows high-level representations to pass information would be sufficient to weight the output of the word selection process by the amount to lower levels of representation about the evidence in favor of a decision. Specifically, the of evidence favoring the selected word. So, in terms of our task, picture names con-higher activation levels of redundantly speci-fied lexical entries is reflected in the amount vation models (e.g., Stemberger, 1985) as well as models that restrict the direction of the flow of activation that their phonological forms receive. At the level of phonological forms, this of information (Riddoch, 1987) . Of the class of cascade theories considered here, Stembtop-down activation combines with differences in activation due to frequency of use. erger 's (1985) account is the one that most clearly incorporates both the nonlinearity and The consequence, we argue, is the interaction of word frequency with contextual redun-information-flow assumptions that allow constraint on word selection to modulate the imdancy found in Experiments 2 and 3. This critical property is present in interactive-acti-pact of word frequency. At the end of the sentence was a drawing of a On the large computer screen, she saw a small picture of a Daniel examined the drawing of the In the center of the screen she saw a picture of a The display contained a The drawing was of a There was a small drawing of a It took some time to draw the picture of the The last work in this sentence is followed by a drawing of a Someone drew a picture of a There was a smudge on the picture of the The next image you will see is a Peter saw a drawing of a The participant in the experiment saw a picture of a The eraser couldn't get rid of the picture of the The tall man was shown a drawing of a There was a display of a The image on the screen is a Soon you will see a The computer will display a
APPENDIX

List of Critical Stimuli Used in Experiments 2 and 3
Note. The first line of each numbered sentence pair is for the high-frequency target, and the second sentence is for the low-frequency target. The columns labeled 1st and Overall show the first response and overall sentence completion probabilities from the norms described in the Materials section of Experiment 2.
